CIPC Junior Committee SJ Training Day

The junior committee are busy preparing for their Showjumping Day on Saturday 3rd November. They will run a Showjumping ring and a Hickstead ring (mix of showjumps & XC jumps) as a fundraiser. Enter on the day. See the flyer on the PC noticeboard. Our junior members are grateful to Mr Shane Simpson who has donated his time to help organise this event. Donations for a raffle can be left at the PC rally this Sunday.

Course build & set up 4pm Friday 2nd Nov. Helpers needed!!

PCAV State Training Workshop at Boolara 27th Nov

We will have 7 people from CIPC attending.

50th Anniversary Celebrations 8th & 9th Dec 2012

We are seeking stories, photos, memorabilia from all past & present CIPC members. We can scan photos on the spot so no need to part with your original copies.
**DC REPORT**

**District Commissioners Report September 2012**

Our September rally was well attended with 16 members and 2 come and try kids. We had 3 groups with Barb Wright, Andrew Breen and Glen Park as instructors. The 2 sessions before lunch ran as normal with flat, show jumping and horsemanship.

Barb and Andrew both had the kids going well in their respective disciplines and Glen taught the kids the right way to lead, float and generally how to handle a horse. This was a very worthwhile session for the kids and we might do it again soon.

Thank you to the theory instructors, Andrew and Hannah Wines for taking the young ones for parts of a saddle and bridle. To Deb Collins for taking the “C” kids for bandaging and to Glen who took the “K” kids for instruction about teeth. All the children enjoyed their informative lessons.

After lunch we decided to practice a flat lesson with most of the members being involved. This was a group lesson which involved all the kids riding in the arena and doing a dressage display of crossing and serpentine work. We are going to practice this each rally and use it as a demonstration at the anniversary celebrations in December.

The younger members who could not participate in this activity were able to have a session riding in the cross country with Glen. By all accounts they had a fantastic time.

Thank you to all the helpers for getting the equipment out and in for the day. It is really great when everyone gets in and helps, you know many hands do make light work! And thank you to Andrew Breen for smudging the arena.

Thank you once again to Julie for the great lunch time canteen and feeding the instructors.

We have 2 rallies in October, the first one is on the 14th of October and the 2nd one is on the 28th October. Put these dates in your calendar so you don’t forget.

We hope to see as many riders there as possible. Please try and be in uniform with your medical arm band and a reasonably clean horse and gear. And try to give your boots a bit of polish, please.

Kathy Breen
District Commissioner Corner Inlet Pony Club.

**Presidents Report**

The wet weather is nearly over and grass growing so look out for founder. Make sure your horse’s worming program is up to date and good riding.

Andrew Abernethy

***Andrew Abernethy would like all PC families to be aware that: A parent/guardian or nominated adult MUST be in attendance for the duration of the rally on PC days. Early exit from the rally will require either verbal or written permission from a parent or guardian to the DC or CI. ***
A reminder to members that the XC at our grounds is extremely wet at the moment so please keep off it between rallies to keep damage to the ground at a minimum.

**PC uniform must be worn at rallies.**
Polo shirt, (with vest or jacket), helmet, boots & medical armband. Any coloured joddies can be worn on rally days– but you must wear fawn/cream for competitions.

CIPC’s 50th Anniversary celebrations please send stories/photos to Deb Collins at debra.j.collins@live.com or Ph 0429093671

**Grounds maintenance**
Thanks to Tim & Alan for their ongoing work around the grounds, they are constantly clearing trees from the XC tracks, removing & upgrading XC jumps & general tidying up.

Thanks also to Michael & Anne Green who have sprayed the carparks, mowed the new grassed arena area & put away the SJ poles which were left out after the SJ day in August.

There is still a lot of tidying up to do before our Open day in Dec, can everyone please help with the mowing & general clearing up? A few hours work from each family will make a huge difference.

---

**FOR SALE**

Brand new pair of Dublin short riding boots, size mens 10, black. $60.

Louise Breen Ph : 56634227

Bates Caprilli Dressage saddle, brown leather, cair 15" EC. $850 ; CIPC Uniform- childs vest size 8 $15, polo shirt size 12 $15. Also CIPC polo shirt Size M (approx childs 16) $20

Adeline Collins Ph: 0429093671

Assorted Rugs 5’6” All seasons-rugs, cobos, fleece, neckrugs etc at various prices.

Hay small squares $4.00/ bale at Toora

Anne Chapman 56862550

---

**WANTED**

CIPC polo shirts in kids size 8-10

See Michelle Johnson at PC

Instructors for 28th October rally are Kelly Van den Berg, Deb Collins, Emily Hill and Jamie Maurilli.

2013 CIPC CAMP will be run over 3 days on 3/4/5 April.

CIPC Come & Try Days will be limited to 2 per child after which time the rider would be expected to take out a full membership.
Marni Hamilton......Our very well travelled Secretary is back - welcome home!!

Ballarat Horse Trials—Congratulations to Julia Green & Running Warrior who placed 5th in Grade 2

Adeline Collins - Werribee PC Horse Trials Grade 2—2nd on Harry & 10th on Mango.
Oaklands PC Horse Trials Grade 2—6th on Harry & 9th on Mango.

Elli Clavarino & Spot the Difference — Wonthaggi SJ Day D grade—2nd, 9th, 6th
Julia Green & Running Warrior — Wonthaggi SJ Day C grade — 2nd, 8th & 5th

Photos from the Oct 14th PC rally

Congratulations to Elli Clavarino and Kealee Hamilton on passing their C Certificate exams. Well done girls!